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,Luca della Robbia;, seetmf :,to have car~ied' back his experienc~, to : '
sorne, purpose, and produced in his native town sorp.e fine.sp~~i:

m~ns oCdark copper-greeneai:thenware, with subjects in relief.,
Sorne of these were ,larie tilesused Jor ,the ware stoves ''tl1en'in
vo~e, and th~re~realso still extant ma~telpieces with very fine
bas-reliefs, for whlch high prices have been given; attributedt'o
hi~~ 'The finest! specimen of this ~lass, is still in, its' origi~lal
positiori in the Chate~U: al 'Salzburg. '

The South Kensington Museum has a fine, cruc(ie,!'or pitcher
• •• .' .,". l. '.. ~ .. t •• • ,

with figures of Adam and Eve enamelled, in ~iffere'nt colours, and
also, two o~ three', 0[; the ~ l~rgée~rthén~a.re 'st'oves"jn thenew
pott~ry gallery.' Pieces ~re rarely ma'rked:,

, . .' - ~ .'

NYMPHENBERG' (BAVA:R~A).-A manufaét~ry of'porcelain was
, attemptedhere, and atN'eudech on the Au; in 1747,' bya potter'
narned Niedermayer,' buí- does not appear 'to' have' flourishedúnti1
r 756; 'when:' Ringler~ :the' head from' whi~h "so'Ínariy ',factories

"received' assistance, ,was se~t for,' and s~cceede4'in organising ,
it asan e~tablíshment under the protection of.MaximilianJ oseph,
,Ele~tor of Bavaria, and in 1758' the ~~rks were altogether removed,
to Nymphenberg. ,; ,

When the Frankenthal factory' was disconti~úed, owing to the
death of Charles Theodor~, 'the workmenand sorne rnodels were
removed to Nymphenberg, and the' factory, ~o~ under the royal,
patromige, ,and close to the present King's suburban, residence,
is ,in existence" and can be seen by visitors taking a drive
from" Mu~ich. 'Its present producdoÍls 'appear,: how'ever, 'to "be

. chiefly whit~" and very" Httle energi is appar~nt, though ;a' fe\v
i)laques' well decor~ted 'iti "Murilló" 'subjects m~y·occasiomi.lly

be'; bought. 'Sorne', oí; th~' ~arlier" pie:ces,' were, 'very' beautifullY' '

painted iIl'landscap'e~ by Heilltzmann. "Tpe marks ,'are: foúnd

bOth'i~pressed' in' the' past~· and~lso ~ under theg~aze iIi 'bIue:

: ,
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NYMPHENBERG.

The, shield' 'is that of Ba:varia,andthe alternative mark is a
masúnic signo

"

NVON, SWITZERLAND:{LAKE OF GENEVA).-A 'small manufac- ,
tory was established here towards °the end of thelast century by'
a Fr'ench flowér~painfer, wha hado leftthe, r?yal 'works at Sevres.:

The paste is oC good quality, and paintings generallyfloral} care..
ful1y executed. '

'136 NYMPHENBERG-NYON-:-'OPORTO~ORLEANS.,'

ORLEANs.'-:"In 17'53 a mapufactory was established' here under'
the protection of the buke~ oí Penthievre, 'the director being first "
Gérault and later Benoist l~ Brun, architect of the City of Orleans; .
andboth these ,directors placed their initials underneath the,
Orleans lambel which formed' the fabrique' mark." Soft p~ste was

first made,. but, following toe fashion of" oiher f~ctories, this' wa~
discontinued for the more durable' hard pas~e~

, t
, '.',", . , ,'" é' ';
OPORTO (VISTA ALLEGRE).-A factory was established here

aboutI790, directed by M. p'into Basto, and a Spedlrit~n cup
ami sauc~r, turquoise, with whit~ ami goldflowers', i~ no~ In, the , ,
Soutli Kensington Músetim. The p~ste is hard, and,'the mark,

, " , , 1, _

V A, sometimes, surmounted by a crown."
A manufactory still exists at Vista Allegre.
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PALISSY (seeMEDliEvAL and RENAISSAÑCE,pages 24.,..~8). ~ ,

~AR{S (seeAuGoúd;ME, .BOURG"LA "REINE,' CLIGNANCOURT~
DARTE, n'ECK,DE LA' COURTILi,E, Y~NTAINEBLEAU, HAVILAN6
&CO., NAsT, PILLIVUYT ET Cllt., SAMS~N). ' " ,

;ERSIÁ:-In a little:volume publishe~;bY the:South Kensingto~ " ~, e .~' ¡fe
auth,orities, "Persian, Art," Major· Murdoch Smith, R.E.,· gives '
rilUch useful information, that his officiaf position has enal:>led,him' "

as a ~esident, to glean., He tells us th~t ceramic art h~s exi;ted
, from a very early date in Persia, and in his illustrateddescription
of the co.llection in the South, KensingtonMúseum he divides

,Persian ceramics into seven diffe'rent c1asses.. "A peculiarity, toó;
whiCh he notices is, borne' out by a view' oí 'those' specimens .
extatlt, and it, is this, that the pottery wasalmost always, made .,

for use" and though the rice dishes, the bowls, ancI j~rs are highly ,
, decorative~ they were not made ior ornament:~n(y. ,.' , ,','

',' Both Jacquemart.and Chaffers doubt theexist~nce'o~:porcelain j'; ,,'

" but sorne bowJs, in the, Henderson: collection, 'now arranged' in
the British' Museum, leave'little doubt of the fact 9f porcelain oí

ahigh quality having' been made, and w~ich has gerierallybeen·
.. knowna~': GoÍnbroon ware," from the' .factof its exportation '

, fromthe port oí this name in' the Persian Gulf. . '
In Jacquemart's philosophicnl' study oC the subject, he traces
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the f-aison d'é/re oí each style of decoration to a religious cause,
differ~nt sects departing more or less from t~e proscribed law oE
representations of men' ando animals, a élass of decoratiÓns not,
forbidden, by the, original eanons laid do'w~' by Zoroaster. I

.The modern productions of Persianfa~toriesare veiy_ poo~, th~'

,time of highest excellence having been during the reign of Shah
Abbas,1555-1628, who appears to have beena kind ofLouis
XIV. of Per~ia, and to have decorated -his palace, at Ispahan
with ,national pottery~ ,

In the Henderson eollection, before alluded to, sorne' ,most
interesting "specimens~ill be foundof th~ 12th, 13th, 14th, ari~
16thcenturies, and the eollection also includes many pieces' oí
Darriasc~s and Rhodianware, the' latter being, rightly, classed,
aecording to', Jacquemart; with Persian eeramics'; his 'stiggéstion
being, that 'the manufacturé of artistie pottery,:ú Rhodes was

rought about by the' capture of 'a vessel' containing -Persian
'potters, material, and moulds,' which feH into the hands':ofithe ' eralife
famous Rhodian knights, who' had joitied the -Christians in the
war against the Mussulmans. ,

The decoration of Persian ware is, general1y, fioral, carnations
, and hyacinths being favourite subjects; the cypress, too, ,is fre
quently introduced in ornamento ' The colouring is v~ry artistic'
arid strikiIlg, the, pigments having somewhat the 'appearance of
vitreous enamels. Sorne of the tiles in the Henderson colleetión
are orn~mentedwith texts' froIn the Koran in high relief.:

PINXTON (EAST DERBYSHIRE).-The establishinentof' a china
f~d6ry hefe is due to JohnCóke, Esq.; who, during a r.esidence
at Dresden; had acquired a, taste for, artistic pottery, and finding
upon his fa~ily estate sorne suitable day, he, secured t~e :serviees
of Billingsley; the: eelebrated flower-painter ofDerby, whoalso
'possessed ,a secret of poreelain-making, and a, small' factory was
started in J 796, which produced, sorne fine pietes, ',very 'similar
to ,the. Derby,' but, bearing _no~' mar~., .. T~e.; 'pieces .dec:orated
with views' of different countryseats in medallions, on canar)'
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ground, are 'now often mistaken 'for unmarked Derby chin'a, but

may generally be ascribed to thePinxton factory.
A disagreement \viHi Billingsley took place abbut 1800-1802, and

. he left aftenvards to work at thevVorcester factory, and founde4,
those ofNantgarw_and Swansea; (see notices of these- factories).
Mr. Coke tontinued the .works atPinxton with other help, but
withoutany great success, and they were doséd in~8i:8. . I

Mr. Jewitt quotes -an : interesting fact resp~cting' t}lis facto~y,.

Payment to the workmen ~as made in china tokens, having the sum
represented 'stated on the round flat piece of china, aÍld (his chin~

tlló'neywaspassed current in andabout Pinxton, and was knowh
as "Mr. Coke's coin/'The mark isa cursive P, but" speciínens

. are often W1marked.·

~ ,.

PLYMOUTH.-Wi1li:JIl) ;Cookworthy, like the first o~ Europeari
.porcelain-makers;· Batt'cher,' was a chemist's apprentice. _.. He had

acquired a thorough knowledge o(hisbusiness in London, a!1d . .

st~rted on l!is owri account in N utt Street, Plymouth; and ina'
letter; dated'1745; to a friend án:d customer, he first mentions'

the Jmp~rtation ,of boih ,the kaolin and "petunse, necéssary for
the .manufactureo( porcelain,: from Virginia.' After this he·
seems to have taken up _. the matter thoroughly, and to have

. m~de' resea'rches . in ~any par~s of Co:rn~all, for the elements

oC china-making, and these were' succ~ssfur in 1754-55, when ,
. he discovered at .Boconnoc, the 'family séatof Lord Cámelford,

'both a white plastic day, and a' kind of moor- stone, or granite,

'which, by pulverising, would form the vitreous prope~iy required. '

The ,i)roprietor,.~ord.Camelford, took the matter up con amorc,.
and,assisted Cookworthy with funqs and íñterest.;·A patent was

.t-aken out in 1768, and thé Plymouth manufactory was prominently' .

before. the public-the first Eriglish chiria factory from native
materials; Cookworthy's chemi~al knowledge'was'of great assist-

1
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ance in 'the maimfadureofcolours, ahd he was' thefirst whp
produced the cobalt _blue direct -from the ore. Approaching oId
áge, and the great expense he incurred in making continual '
expcrirnerits foi perfecting his _invention,_ prevented the concern'
beirig conducted on remunenitive principIes, and after removing',
to Bristol he sold his' patent rights andplant to a cousin, Richard

Champion, in 1774 (see BRIST~L).

·...The:past~ is hard, and sorne of the \Vhite pieces havea beautiful
glazesomething like polished ivory; only of a rnilky white, .instead
of yellow. _. Grotips of shells, with limpets, ~ockles, aud scallops,
were -yery- favourite patterns; also shells arranged i~, tiers for

. oysters, ~t is supposed, and srnaller ones fórpickle:.stands, both .
in blue and white, and natural colours, are to be ,found.. ·· There
are sorne good specimens in treo Jerrnyn Street Museum.. - .

Birds and flowers painted ortso~e or-'the cups andsaucers,and
.:vases, were by a elever FreQ.ch artist that Cookworthy,engaged

from the Sevres manufactory, and Henry Bone, a native of J>ly- leralife
mouth,: one óf Cookworthy's' apprentices, is also accredited with
sorne of the be~t blue deGotations.·
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PILLIVUYT-ROCKING.lfAM~RllDO,LSTAD1:14t

C. H. PILLIVUYTET, ClE., A PARIs;-The manufactory owne~
:by' this firm is, according to Chaffers,the largest in France, em.
plóying ahout 1500 workmen. ' Their ornamental specimeps 'áre of
.a very high character,. aIid vary éonsiderably in style; The 'finest
.specimen 'seen' by the writer is a l~rge bottle purchased by the,
,South Kensington Museum fromtheirexhibit jn Paris in 1878~

'.It is,a large, bottleof dark lustroUs,green, and the effect produced
by the varying shades' of the colour, is very good. The mark is
the name of the firmo . '

ROCKINGHAM.-In the year 1745 ~ ~anufactory of pottery was·
establjshed at Swinton, near Rotqerham, in' Yorkshire, on the

.' Marquis' of Rockingham's ~state, ind cálled Rockinghanl ware,'
The factory has passed through, several hands, uniil in 1807 it

was carried on by :Messrs. Brameld', and a portion of 'the- o~ig¡-nai
works are now occupied by o~e oí their forrner"efuploye'es, Mr.
Baguley:' . The manufictory was especially ce)ebrated:fof its tea~ ,

, Rots, whiCh we~e:said to have the vaiuablé qual~ty of extra~ting
jº~ JüIlfiavour of the tea.' In 1823' the'mark of a griffin was
adopted, it b~ingl:he Rockingham crest, but the word R<;>ckinghám
(capitals) is also foundo ,', i "":)

"
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. ':' :RUDOLSTÁDT (see GROsBR:~ITENBAcH).--:..Hard'paste. Estab

:lisped, 'by Gotthe,lf Greine!, O,rigin'allY'a,t V ~Iksta,,d.t" an,d,, Y',," ;
removed lo Rudolstadt' (Swartzburg)', near Jena. The'
mark adoptedwas a hayfork 'in bIue under tl1e' glaie. .' , : '
• #'" f·' , , ' '1 _ •

• . ~ • \.1 ' • , '.

ROUEN (DEPT. SEINE-INFERlEURE).-A manufactory of artistic
pottery ~as fiourishing here in the sixteenth, century, and will
·be fo.und notieed in' the'chapter on M~direval,~nd Renais· ,
:sance, as one, of the principal ceramic, factories ,that existed in·

. -,France when the ""aveof art ro~~e~" from ~taly. , "Vhell'L~uis

JUl1T1\ DI ,1\' '.~' \ .



XIV., straitened for money to carry on,hiswars, sent his'-plate tb
the mint, he had a, service o( Rouen faience made ,for hisuse,
and this was marked with the fleur-de·lis. This was in 1713, but ,
as early as 1.542 we find beautilul specimens marked 'with that
date. Two' of the' most .remarkable were at ürleans House,
Twickenham, being pictures composed of 238 tiles joined together
'and framed, and painted in 'representations of Mucius-, Screvola,
and of Curtius jumping into the gulf; ,

There are also extant in the Sevres Museum and elsewhere '
beautiful specimens of this ware, and ou~ South Kensington,
Museum p"ossesses oneof the -best, 'in the bust of Flora on a high
pedestal, that was presented by the' ¡ate Duke of Hamilton.

The marks of the'fabrique are'very numerous, ánd many would_ '
,appear to be simply painters~ marks.

enera :fe

:A',-,ROUEN"

1542 " -

ROUEN~SAMSON~SALOPIAN.

-----,---- ----_._-_._--'------'---'--"-.

.~ IP
O I ',ROUEN. - X VIII. Century.

, A porcelain factory was also attempted under the protection
oE patent letters, but. owing to' the. stlccessful rivahy' of thé Sto
Cloú.d factory lapsed. -

SA.MSON.-A makeranddecorator of French porce1ain and faience
, o'rthis name merits specialmeQtion here, while numerous other
_Parisianfirms are umioticed,:because some ofhis t:igures are rematk- ,
ably. original and dever. , Hismark,as under, is frequently used by
unscrupulous dealers to deceive amateurs, and his productions are

sold as old Dresden.. ¡ .... '.
SALOPIAN.--':"Th~ Salopianworks, also known' as the Caughley

pottery,' were under the management of Thomas Turner, an,
, engra~er from the Worcester fadory; for -some years previous to
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SALOPIAN~ST.' CLOUD. 143

i 775, when' new' premises 'were' prepared for the manufacture oC
porcelriin; pottery, mostIypriilted,having only been, produced up ,
to tbis, date. :; , .".,,' , _ " ' ,

In 1799 the firm oE J. Rose & Co., purchaséd the:: concern and .',
,amalgamatedit with their othei- factory at'CóalbrocíkDale (which
su), rernoving ~hé' pr6ductions .in the biscuit to Coalport for
decoration. " "

" , The specirnens of the best period, 1780-99, aredesirable. The
porcelain has"mostly ~he charab'eristics of Worcester of 'same
date,and, the decoration is' in 'goód taste"and verysimple. ' The
mark is a cursive S in blúe~' Sorne' imitationsof,Oriental marks
are also attributed to this factory:.::: '

STo CLOUD.~This pretty s~burb.~f the French capital claims
to have first producedsoft-paste' porcelain iñ Europe,and was in '
reality the parent: of the cel~brated Sevres;' manufactory.

Louis XIV.' had becorne especially desirousofhaving a national
~orcelain; and had alreadygranted royalletters and conces~ions
to many specialists whó claimed to have discovered the' seeret of
,making tr~e·porcelain. , A'poúer named Chicallneáu introduced
this invention about 1695, and his fabrique markwas a sun.· At his
death, which happened about 17oo,-the workswere conducted by
his widqw anéfchildren,towhom he had imparted his 'sécret. Owing
to a second rnarriage' of the widow, 'ramily:disagreéments'ensued "
and the faiuilyseparated; one br~nchopening a rival ,e~tablishment.

" , The St Cloud factory was burned down in 1773 by anincen
'diary, and not being, rebullt for, want of funds"the Ínanufactory
éeased. The decoration was mostlyin blue on white ground, the

, , (design~being simple, aIid' in many cases of an Oriental character.
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1:44 SCHLAGGENWALD-SÉVRES.·

~SCHLÁGGENWALD.,-\Viththe exception of thyVienna factory)

'this is said tohave' been the oldestin Austr~a. The paste is hatd,
,and the subjects ,aresometimes finely painted.' The mark is aI1
:S. "1t ;~s established about 1800.

, "

'SEV~Es.-The .Nsto~-y of this most important ceramic manu·
factory, whose productions have withinthe last few yea,rs realised
prices at auctions that .have rn~dé ~~e's ears tingle" really <;om
menced with, th~ ü1Venti<:m of 50ft-paste porcelain, at St! Cloud.'
.J'he secret ~ás carried frpmthis place, to Chantilly by twq

brothers, named Dubo~s" formerly pupils at, Sto Cloud" and upon
thei.r offering, to ,seU their information to tIle French Government
,~ev~ry facility wa.s afford'ed them, 3:nd a hiboratoÍ"y furnished by i:ll~
Intendant of Finance in the Chiteau oC Viricennes. Aftei threé
:years' trial, ilOw~ver, they were ~xpelled, nbthaving fulfiiled 'their
:contract satisfa~'tqrily. One, of their ~orkmen, ho~ever, Gravant
'by nam.e, an intemgent man, had gaineci lnuch useful information,

whicll ~e so~d to the 1ntendant. ' ',' , ' ,
'. 'In, 1745 ~ 'compahy was formed by Charles Adam, a sculptor,
~~nd '~ertai~ .- privil,eges ' w~re' granJed. Eight, 'years 'afterwards,

:~'o'~ev~r, diese privileges' were tiansferred' to Eloy, Riehard, 'and

.the :I(ing ,,(L0'llis ~y.) took an active interest, paYlng one-third
~f the expenses, and allowing ~t to a~s~mE:'-the title oi '~Ma~u:

" facture Royale de Porcelaine de 'France." ,The two L's in reversed
~ I .' " ",,' "

,cyph~rs became t~e regular rnark, and' th~ first letter of the
alphabet bHw~en·· thero formed the" distinguishing , date·mnrk

(1753), commencing this new stárting~point 'in the fattory's history,
,the rest of .tpe' ~lphabet denotingsuccessive years, until' (omittit:lg

'V), Z ~as !e~~ed.in l"i77. T;he double·letter p~riod· then co~- "

menced" A ~ f<;>r 1778, and ~o' on until R R denoted 1795,;¡,
,when this mode of m~rking was discontinued, until in 180~ the
new' signs.adopfed .by. the Go~ernment of, that,' time were used.
(See TABLE of MARKS.) , ,
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SPECIMENS OF OLD· SÉVRES.

j.Ge 'lera '-fe

Portions of a famous desser,t service roade Qriginal1y lor Louis' XV!., and .
afterwárds purchased by George IV., and placed in the green drawing-room of
Windsor. Castle. The medallions of mythological subjects' are the work of

'. Legay, Philippine, Dodin, and Asselin. The whole service has been assessed
at .[100,000. Mr. Goode has seventeen specimens, from which these wood·

"cuts were taken. ' .

K
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.From. the' King's partnership' dated the prosperity of the factory, .
· and in 1756 . the buildings at Vincennes: ha;ving, become toq
•cramped for the 'operations, the company built ~ large.and. suitable.
edifice at' Sevres, where a site had been purchased..

In. '1 760 Louis XV~ 'purchased the establishment from th~

cornpany, and appointed M. B~ileau director, at a salary of 200Q'

· louis; and ,a competent staff of the first men in eachdepartment .
of the operations, the royal granl. to the manufactory being 96,00~

francs. ,Duplessis, goldsmith to the King, composed the models
for th~ vases. Bach~lier superjntended the decoration, anQ
directed the painters from the finest examples at, his command. ,

The oldest colour is t~e beautiful bleu de roi., . In J 752 Helbot
discovere<:( .the,lively blue'gréundcolour obtained from copper,
knQwn as bleu' turquoise, and in' 1757 thepink· known as pu
Barri, or D~ Pompadour, was used ;and about thé same ti~e other .

,chemícal experiments resulted in the violet pensée, jaune claire ,el.
jonquille,· vert-pomme et ,vert-pré, combinatiom~ which,entering ·eqe.ralífe
as they did into the ~ost' delicate composition, for~ing the páte

tendre, rendered ,the pieces so produced the most beautiful tha~
JUNT can be imagined or desi.red.

. . ,Madame de "Ponipadour, 'whose court influen~ewas supreme
for' twenty years,' gave the factory every encourage~ent; an~

doubtless' to her artistic taste and her extravagance, the Sevres
porcelain of the best period owes much of its fame. ,

" Beautiful, however"as were' the productions of the Royal works"
. the desire io·equal the Saxons in their bard paste, and alsoto.

imitate the durability' and utility of the Chinese and, Japanese '
p~r~elains, caused continued researches'to be-made, un~il in 176;i:
Pierre Antoine' Hanüng, youngest son' of the Frankenthal potter,
sold the secret of hard·paste porcelain, to the Sevres manufactory;

· and, alas for art~ with its adoption, the ability to make the more ' .
. delicate páte ¡mdre wauld appear to have vanished. '~The'neces
~ary kaolin· was áccidentally discovered in large' quantities near'
.Limoges 'b'y the wife oC a, poor ,snrgeon, w~lO' had,noticed ,3.

w~lte unctuo~s éarth~ ~hich she thought mig,ht b~ us~d as a sub·
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stitute for' soa.Pi,-this, olÍ arialysis, proved the desideratum. for
· bard-pasté porcelain, and so revolutionised cetarnics .i~ France...

The .directioti passed at M. Boileau's death' successively to
Parent, 1773, and Regnier, 1779, who, however was imprisoned,.

· and 'a c'onimi~sion, appoint~d by the Convention,administeied
·theaffairs oí the fa'ctory until M. Alexandre Brogniart, to whom
,éétamics owesólliuch, wasappointed by the First Consul in 1800,
andremained 'director for nearly fifty years, during which tínie
he founded the' Muse'uro oC Cetamic Prodúctions, with Napoleon's
approval andassistancé.

Thefihéstperiod was, however, tha:t from 1740 '10 1769, when
the pdte tendre was in its perfecdoh, the more' durable and later
process p;eventing that beautift.il "blending". of body a:nd decora- .

. tion, which is so emine~tly artistico
Ptbbably the'highest price evet realised was t.he set ofthre~ fan:..

sháped vases sold at Lord Covehtry's sale, on 23d :March .. 1870, at
~Christie's Rooms, to'Lord Dudley, [or,;6]().,200 and commission.~ erali

At tbe present time ,the GoverIiment' manufactory turns ou~ ..
sorne handsom'e ~pecimen5; but ~ so. many ~ival prívate factor.ie~
have spr.ung up, and the extravagant coUrt encouragement anq. .
intetest 'no longer súpport it, and'only the pieces oC the old soft
.paste periodare, in active demand by colleGtors. ,

,: . In the S.outh. Kensington Museum arefour very handsom~

vase5,I~nt by' Mr; Harvey Farquhar, that are fine exam,ples'Of the
best'period' of .hard paste,being of Jhe, time oC the First EIripir~~

, Tn· the. loán'coll~étion are mahy specimensof the ·beautiful 50(t. '
~paste, notably some lent .by. Her Majesty the Queen, that are wel~

worth a ¡ journ~y tó the' MUseum to.studY carefully.; and of the
,modefn,period. there.is ,a caseofvery ·fine pieces, in quaintly.
·shaped· vases and cupsand saucérs i~ white,showing thehigh
quality. ot t~e to-day's manufacture of porcelain. These wer~ pre-' .

'sentéd to this countr,yby tbeMinister of'Industry a short timeago.* .
. . '. • ., I

· * Thewriter is indebted to M.Gerspach, the present director, for his treati~e

<>f'Chinese Cerámics,in which attentioll is called to ·the advant;:lges expect~d

'to accrue 'to the manufactory by 'the appointment, sínceI87S, ór a special
'commissioner at ~Pekin.. .. . ,



SPECIMENS OF OLD SÉVRES.

-Portions 'oC the serviCe which originally comprised 744 pieces, and was
made for the Empress Catherine of Russia at a cost oC i:I2,S60. The <iecora
tion is extremely beautifuI, bands of turquoise with paintings in camei, the
initial E (Ekaterina), and the numeral n. Mr. Goode owns eleven speci-'
mens, from whichthes,e woodcuts were taken.
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Mark showing date 1778.

SÉVI(ES~

0 •• 1802...

... 18°3.. ~

" XII ....1804... ,--n....,..
" XI

" XIII ... 1805...

" X

Yeur IX

Marks during Consulate, Empire, and Louis XVIII.

.~.1801... , ,T 9 1807, .,. 7-
1808 8

X 1809 9
1810 ,. 10

11 1811 (onze) o.z.

1812 (d?uze) d.z.
181~ . (treize) , Lz. ,
1814 (quatorze) .. q.z.'

1815 (quim:e) • q.n.·
1816 (seize) . • S.Z.

," XIV' •.. 1806... '~ 1817 (dix sept) • d.s.
, '~.'

, Fro n: this date the year is e'xpressed by the last two figures only-thus,'
, 18 for 1818, &c.-up to the present time. ", " .' .

The comet of 176g (urnished the Administration of the
time with the idea of transmitting the recoUection by their
productions. ' This comet was sometimes substituted for the "
ordinary mark of the letter Q.

The collection oí Mr. Goode, of whiéh the specimens illustratipg
the twopreceding pages form a part, is a very valuable and inter- ,
esting 'one~ It also contains portions ofMa:dame du Barri's'dessert
service andMarie Antbinette's tea service~ together with specimens ' '
collcc,ted by HoraceWalpole at Strawberry Hill, and many choice
productions of the Sévres manufactory of the best periodo '

The collection 'is well arranged.in a room built specially for, its
reception in the reár: of 'Mr., Goode's English pottery gallery in

,South Audley Street, andpermission to view. it is readily given.

EarIy marks ,"Vincennes." First date mark, 1753,'
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Mark showing date 1754..
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ó"C\lRE.S .

NAPOLEON. 1809 to 1814.

Louis XVIII . 1814 to 1823.

SECOND ROYAL EPOCH.
1814TO 1848 ..

'SÉVRES MARKS.

'$t
deVred,

·RF
Sevre~.

-FIRST REPUBLICAÑ EPOCH.
1792 TO 180+

;;

'¡'

¡ :i

.MN~
·'Sevres'

. J801 to 1804•.

. FIRST IMPERIAL EPOCH.
1804 TO' 181+ :

NAPOLEON. 1804 to 1809.

.~.

,~ ..

:30
Charles X. 1829 and 1830;

~.~
o~" ~O .:<

.....~Q- :u~ ~~
. Charles X. 1830'
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. '.,.,J).'~.....
, ~~fI .

. "Se''''res
SO. '

Louis Philippe.. 1831 to 1834.

On servi~es for the Pa1a.ces.

es .48.)"
After 1803, this mark ingreen wa$

, used for white porcelain; .

SECOND REPUBLICAN EPOCI-L
, 1848 T0 1851.

..~ .

..~
The S stands,for Sevres,and 5I for

1851• . '

SECOND IMPERIAL. EPOCH.
1852TO ~872.

(~
. This mark used for white pieces;

when scratched it denotes issue
.. und~coráted. . .

1
SEVRES. Examples of 1770 and 1771,
. with unknown emblems of painters.
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SÉvRES MARKS~-

OF
PAINTERS, LECORATORS, AND GILDERS OF THE ROYAL \.

MANUFACTORY OF SEVRES...

BAUDOUIN Ornaments, friezes.

BAR Detached bouquets,

ralife

..

Birds, fiowers, &c.

LJ c.

Portraits,'minIatures

Subjects.

Birds,' fiowers, and
. emblems.

. Landscapes,' and
animals.

-Names uf Pai1tters.·

ALONCLE

ARMAND

BARRAT Garlands; bouquets.

ANTEAUME

BERTRAND Detached bouquets.

BIENFAIT -. • . Gilding•

1753 TO' 1800.

BINET, Mdme, née ) .
t Garlands, bouquets.

Sophie CHANOUJ

ASSELIN

AUBERT ainé • Flowers~ .

. BINET. . .. .. Detached bouquets..

TABLE OF MARKS AND MONOGRAMS

,~ 1,

." 1



SÉ VRES ·MARks.

Marks. Names of Painters. , , Subjects•

. BOUCOT Bird~ and flowers.· .

P6''.2~' BOUCOT, P.or . . . .. '.
.. .. Flowers; birds, and

ara~esques. .

.BUTEUX, eId. son. Detached bouqtIets,
&c..

¡

.[
¡
·f

:1

¡

PastoraIs, children,
&c..

Flowers.

Vario~s frieze?

De~~ched ·bouquets.

D~~ached bouque~s.

. ~l~wers,landscapes .

ol Landscap,es, figures,
orriaments.

al.d

CARRIER ~.

CAPELLE .'

B:un:ux, .yr.. son·.

CARnm.

BOUCHET •

BUNEL 'Mdme lleé} . .. B . , M" Detached bououets.
UTEUX, anon .'. •

BUTEUX, Sen. Cupids; fiowers, em-
qlems, &c. en ca
maitu•

. BOULANGER, •

.. BQun;,LAT ol 0,.

~
.:.y,

..Yi~
.BOUILLAT. RacheI)..' . .

. - ; after~ar.ds' f D~tached bouquets.
.. ' . • r-.~. Mdme MAQUERET'" .' '

'(7j.~

aW. '·0' I

m.b~MB

'~

9·
'JA'
:~

'·f·
-5



:; sÉ VRESMARKS.

,1

FIowers, bouquets.

Gilding.

Detachedbouquets
and flo".'~rs.

PastoraIs, chiIdren,
portraits.

Min~atures, pastaraIs, - ,

..COUTURIER

CHUlirr' . EmbIems, flowers,.
and arabesques.

CH~UVAUX, J un. ~ GiIding & bouquets.

COMMELIN Garlands, bouquets

-CHAUVAUX, Sen., GiIding.

.CHOISY, DE '. . FIO\~ers" arabesques:

Nantes of p'ainters. .:)ttb;~cts•.

. CASTEr. Landscapes,hunting
subjects, birds, &c. :

. CHABRY

, i f 0neralife
· CHAPUIS, Jun. .. Detached bouquets.

· CHAPUIS, Sen. '. FIowers, birds.

· CORNAILLE

. CHANOU, SOPhie,} .
, . afterwards Garlands, bouquets.

Mdme BINET. ' . .

lvlarks.
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